Your Child, Your School, Your Voice
Assistant Heads Up!
Practice Makes Perfect!
Now is the time for our Year 11 students to step up the revision in preparation for the Summer exams. We have the
following help available to ease them on this journey:

Download the free Literature APP
English: All Year 11 students have access to a terrific new revision tool for English Literature. The PiXL English Lit App
brings 21st Century revision ideas to Shakespeare texts written over 400 years ago! There are some fantastic features
for helping to revise and remember key quotations for the forthcoming closed book examinations. At the same time, it’s
possible to check the sequence of events and brush up on key terms. This also applies to two other set texts studied in
Y11. A link to it is on RMUnify so there is a simple route to success.
Login, check it out and click away.
School Login: JM1147
Student Login: surname & forenameinitial – eg FosterL
Student Password: your school email address eg. 12ljfoster@johnmasonschool.org

Period 6 Intervention
Period 6 intervention is running for every member of Year 11. Evidence shows that regular attendance to these sessions
can boost students’ final results by as much as two grades. Please encourage your child to attend. Details are on the
school website.

Tutor time Study
All Year 11 students have three designated study times per week to support them with English (Tues), Maths (Wed) and
Science (Thurs). These take place from 1.45pm to 2.05pm with their tutors; materials have been prepared to help them
revise by the Heads of Faculty and students are expected to work silently or in learning pairs to take advantage of this
opportunity for quiet study.

Study Leave
Year 11 will be on official study leave from 9th
 June, 2017. There is an exam finishing at 1pm for most Year 11s and they
are free to leave the site for study leave at 1pm. Students are expected to be in all their lessons up to that time, unless
they are sitting an exam. After the 9th
 June, they are expected to attend the lessons for which they still have an exam to
sit but they are not required to attend all lessons. There will be a staffed, quiet study area for them in school from 8.30 to
3.10pm every day up until the last exam on Friday, 23rd
 June, should they wish to continue to study here- they are very

